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Oct. 7,  

2017 

Emergency Relief 

for Puerto Rico 

Host: Virginia Beehn 

Guest: Joel Gandara, Grassroots Organizer of Relief Efforts to 

Puerto Rico, Weston, FL  

Description: When our guest learned a 30-passenger airplane was 

flying empty to Puerto Rico to bring back the company’s 

employees and family after Hurricane Irma hit, he was invited to 

fill the plane with donated relief supplies like water, baby diapers, 

canned food, blankets, etc. As people bring the evacuees to the 

plane in Puerto Rico, they are asked to bring an empty van or truck 

and fill it with supplies to take back to their own neighborhood 

owner’s association. There is a Go-Fund-Me account set up for 

monetary donations from Florida City residents to purchase 

needed items that have not yet been donated. The go-fund-me-

account is “Send Needed Supplies to Puerto Rico.” 

Oct. 21, 

2017 

SHINE Program 

Helps Medicare and 

Medicaid Recipients 

Host: Virginia Beehn 

Guest: Kathy Sarviento, SHINE Liaison, Alliance for Aging, Inc., 

Miami, FL  www.floridashine.org  

Description: The SHINE program is a grant funded by the Center 

to provide free and unbiased information to Medicare and 

Medicaid beneficiaries and their caregivers through a network of 

volunteer counselors. The Alliance for Aging also can connect 

people to services for meals, recreation, adult day care, personal 

care, legal help, transportation, and more. 

Nov. 4, 

2017 

Boys and Girls Club 

of Miami-Dade 

Needs Gifts 

Host: Virginia Beehn 

Guest: Alex Rodriguez-Roig, President, Boys and Girls Club of 

Miami-Dade, Miami, FL  www.bgcmia.org  

Description: Over 60% of youth crime is committed between the 

hours of 2 and 6 PM. With their after-school programs for children 

5-16 years old, the Boys and Girls Clubs of Miami-Dade helps 

decrease the number of children in the streets in the after-school 

hours, as well as during the weekends. Donations of gifts is invited 

to be given to the children at an upcoming Christmas party. 

http://www.floridashine.org/
http://www.bgcmia.org/
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Nov. 18, 

2017 

Adopting Pets at 

Christmas 

Host: Virginia Beehn 

Guest: Laurie Hoffman, Executive Director, Humane Society of 

Greater Miami, North Miami Beach, FL  

www.humanesocietymiami.org  

Description: Is it really a good idea to adopt a pet in the middle of 

the busy holidays? On a positive note, the family is often home 

more to interact with the new pet and prepare the pet for times 

when the family is gone. Consider a rescue pet instead of one from 

a breeder. Sometimes a one or two-year-old animal is a better fit. 

Before adopting, research the type of pet that fits best with your 

family’s routine. Remember puppies and kittens grow into full-

size dogs and cats. The humane society can help with your 

questions to make the adoption as stress-free as possible. 

Dec.  9, 

2017 

Update on 

Hurricane Irma 

Relief 

Host: Virginia Beehn 

Guest: Grace Meinhofer, American Red Cross (ARC) Regional 

Communications Director of South Florida, Miami, FL  

www.redcross.org   

Description: The ARC prepares all year long for unexpected 

emergencies, including hurricanes, house fires, and other disasters. 

Volunteers from this area were sent to Texas and Louisiana before 

the Florida hurricanes arrived. Food, safety, and shelter are top 

priorities for victims. Volunteers are always needed. Blood drives 

help keep supplies fresh and available.  

Dec. 16, 

2017 

New Year Cons and 

Scams to Avoid 

Host: Virginia Beehn 

Guest: Michelle Mason, Senior Vice-President, Better Business 

Bureau (BBB) of SE Florida and the Caribbean, West Palm Beach, 

FL  www.bbb.org   

Description: With the New Year comes more con artists wanting 

to steal your identity and your money. If changing jobs, beware of 

“job offers” that promise easy money. Always check a business 

out with BBB before you buy. Read the fine print – especially 

with “free” trial offers. Fight fake check fraud. Never wire money 

to someone you don’t know. Shred paper documents that include 

sensitive financial data. Get everything in writing. Contact the 

BBB serving Florida City for other tips. 
 

http://www.humanesocietymiami.org/
http://www.redcross.org/
http://www.bbb.org/
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October 7, 2017 Turtles and tortoises 

face extinction within 

50 years (15 

minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Susan Tellem, Executive Director for the American Tortoise 

Rescue (Malibu, CA) 

Description: Biologists and other scientists predict the disappearance of 

turtles and tortoises within the next 50 years. The animals are being 

removed from the wild by poachers who smuggle and sell them to pet 

stores and illegal pet trade. In California, desert tortoises that are 

unsuccessfully rehomed by the military are dying after being taken 

from their natural habitat. Off-road vehicles also unwittingly damage 

their burrows or run over the animals. Turtles are carnivores that prefer 

a wet environment, while tortoises are vegetarians that like dry land. 

Pet turtles and tortoises can live up to 25 to 100 years, much longer 

than their wild counterparts. The American Tortoise Rescue has saved 

and rehomed over 4,000 turtles and tortoises since it began 27 years 

ago. They educate the public about these magnificent creatures, rescue 

abused ones, and rehome the healthy ones. Turtles and tortoises that 

have been removed from their habitat must not be returned to the wild 

or they will spread disease. To learn more, go to tortoise.com or email 

info@tortoise.com. 

October 14, 2017 Individuals and 

families are an 

emergency away 

from homelessness 

and poverty (30 

minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Dr. Keith Taylor, Founder of Modest Needs (New York, NY) 

Description: Many hard-working individuals are just a paycheck or two 

away from hitting poverty or being homeless. Dr. Taylor and his wife 

were once in this situation after a sudden car repair put them in 

financial stress. Upon hearing of his need, Dr. Taylor’s friend gave him 

money to cover rent. This kind gesture led Dr. Taylor to create Modest 

Needs in 2002, a nonprofit that provides small grants to individauls in 

need. These grants help pay rent, cover a car repair, medical bill, or 

other short-term emergencies. This concept is similar to other 

crowdfunding groups, but Modest Needs goes through great lengths to 

vet the applicant and verify the need. Many crowdfunding sites allow 

anyone to set up an account, with no guarantee the donations are going 

to the stated cause. The average funding request is $750 to cover rent. 

Donors can donate $1 a month or any amount they want and can 

choose the stories they want to fund. Unlike crowdfunding sites, 

Modest Needs is a nonprofit, thus all donations are tax-deductible. 

Applicants may apply and submit all documents online at 

modestneeds.org.   
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October 21, 2017 Vulnerable children 

around the world 

need to hear the 

Gospel (15 minutes) 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Irina Creek, Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Recipient  

Description: Samaritan’s Purse is a Christian relief organization that 

minsters to the needy. Their Operation Christmas Child program 

provides shoebox gifts of goodies to impoverished children in 100 

countries. Irina Creek and her sister found themselves in a Russian 

orphanage after their mother left home and their father was imprisoned. 

The children were abused and mistreated there, but were transferred to 

a caring facility a few years later. Life was still hard. One day, 

strangers visited the orphanage and brought colorful shoeboxes filled 

with gifts for the children. Irina Creek and her sister received a shoe 

box and heard the gospel message, giving Irina hope for adoption. The 

sisters were later adopted by an American family and now married with 

a child of her own, Irina and her husband visit and help Russian 

orphans. Anyone can pack a regular shoe box with goodies for a young 

boy or girl. For many of these kids, the boxes are the only gifts the kids 

will get and many are hearing the gospel for the very first time. 

National Collection Week is from November 13–20, 2017. Guidelines 

and instructions for filling a box are found online at 

samaritanspurse.org. 

October 28, 2017 Christians need help 

defending their 

religious and 

parental rights (30 

minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Brad Dacus, President and Founder of the Pacific Justice 

Institute (Sacramento, CA) 

Description:  The Pacific Justice Institute was founded in 1997 and 

provides free legal defense on matters related to religious freedom, 

parental rights, the sanctity of human life, and other civil liberties. 

Their team of over 1,000 volunteer attorneys is located throughout the 

country. They have represented some high-profile cases, but unlike 

similar nonprofits, they also strive to take on smaller cases, as well—

all pro bono.  Some cases include assisting churches that cannot expand 

due to local government opposition and Christians who aren’t allowed 

to have home Bible studies. Last year, they represented about 4,000 

cases across the country. They are funded primarily through individuals 

and churches. They do not receive government grants, since they are 

often a plantiff against the government. To qualify for representation, 

individuals must agree with the nonprofit’s Christian beliefs. To learn 

more, go online to pgi.org or call them at  (916) 857-6900. 
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November 4, 2017 Thousands of victims 

of disaster need help 

recovering and  

rebuilding their lives 

(15-minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: William Lindsey, Media Relations Specialist  for FEMA 

(Federal Emergency Management Agency)  Washington, DC 

Description: Hurricane Harvey flooded coastal Texas and parts of 

Lousiana during a six-day period. Hurricane Maria followed and 

plummeled Florida. In Northern California, wildfires burned vineyards, 

homes, and businesses. Thousands of people have evacuated their 

homes, while many have perished in these recent disasters. Individuals 

recovering from these natural emergencies may apply online for federal 

disaster assistance, making sure to complete all sections of the 

application. Application delays and denials may be related to 

incomplete applications. It is important to fill out all areas, even the 

Small Business Administration section. Applications that are denied 

may be appealed and the applicant should contact FEMA. FEMA 

assistance includes temporary housing, home repair and assistance, 

clothing, and other related needs. Survivors may go to FEMA’s 

website, fema.gov or register online at DisasterAssistance.gov. FEMA 

may be reached at  800-621-3362.  

 

November 11, 2017 Veterans need helps 

overcoming post-

military struggles 

(15-minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Jeremy Stalnecker, Director of the Mighty Oaks Foundation 

(Temecula, CA) 

Description: This first segment of Community Bridge takes a look at 

Mighty Oaks, a Christian ministry helping soldiers recover from war-

related issues. As a former United States Marine Corps Infantry Officer 

and former Iraq veteran, Jeremy understands the problems veterans 

face, such as PTSD, identity crisis, anxiety, martial strife, depression, 

and risk of suicide, etc. Mighty Oaks uses God’s Word to help men, 

women, and couples heal from these invisible wounds through a 

retreat-like stay at their two ranch locations. Veterans learn of their 

identity through Christ, are given a purpose apart from the military, and 

are shown that there’s hope found in Jesus. Veterans often say that no 

one understands their struggles, but instructors at Mighty Oaks are 

veterans who through the help of Mighty Oaks overcame similar 

struggles themselves, so they can relate to other veterans. Attendants 

are contacted after the retreat to ensure they are continuing in the right 

path. All services are free. There is a waiting list, but they try to help 

the most vulnerable first. Learn more at mightyoaksprograms.org.  
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November 11, 2017 Military personnel 

need temporary 

homes for their pets 

(15-minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Corynn Myers, National Public Relations Director for Dogs on 

Deployment (Escondido, CA) 

Description: In this second half of Community Bridge, we look at a 

nonprofit in Southern California that helps find temporary homes for 

the pets of military personnel when they are called for deployment. 

Dogs on Deployment has volunteers throughout the country who are 

willing to help house and care for a dog, cat, bird, or other pet. Dogs on 

Deployment does not charge for their services and is a huge help to the 

military members who may not have family or friends who can take in 

their pet while they are away.  Without this service, pets are often 

given up to shelters or given away to strangers. Volunteers who take in 

the pet(s) communicate with the pet owner and often keep in touch 

during and after deployment. Caring for the pet(s) may take a couple of 

months to a few years of commitment, depending on the length of 

deployment. Pet owners are responsible for the cost of pet care. There 

are volunteers throughout the nation and more are always needed. To 

learn more, go online to dogsondeployment.org. 

 

November 18, 2017 About 252,710 

women will be 

diagnosed with 

breast cancer this 

year (15-minutes) 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Dr. Joyce Knestrick, President of the American Association of 

Nurse Practitioners (Austin, TX) 

Description:   The American Association of Nurse Practitioners is a 

membership organization for nurses throughout the nation. They have 

7,900 members, many of whom are practicing in primary care. This 

helps fill a need because there is a shortage of primary care doctors in 

the United States. About 90% of women who are diagnosed with breast 

cancer have no family history of the disease, while 80% of new cases 

are in women over the age of 50. Although uncommon, men can also 

develop breat cancer. Self screening is important, as well as annual 

mammograms, an X-ray that examines the human breast. Female 

technicians generally assist with mammographies to reduce any 

possible awkwardness for female patients. Breast cancer is very 

treatable if diagnosed and treated early. Symptoms of breast cancer 

include a lump in the breast, discharge in the nipple, changes in the 

skin, or any changes in the breast. For more information on breast 

cancer, go to the American Cancer Society. To find a nurse 

practitioner, go online to npfinder.com or aanp.org. 
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November 25, 2017 Regardless of one’s 

struggles, there is 

always hope and joy 

in Christ (30-

minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guests:  Angela Rodgers & Grace Anna Rodgers, Authors of Grace 

Anna Sings (Dunnville, KY) 

Description: Seven-year-old Grace Anna Rodgers was diagnosed with 

Conradi Hunermann Syndrome, a rare condition that stunts her growth 

and causes skeletal malformations and premature cataracts. Although 

Grace Anna has endured many surgeries and has lived in pain, this 

doesn’t stop her from smiling, singing, and inspiring others. From her 

debut as a toddler singing the national anthem, Grace Anna’s singing 

videos amaze people and show them that there’s always hope. During 

her pregnancy, Grace Anna’s mom, Angela, was encouraged by 

doctors to terminate the pregnancy, but Angela and her husband stood 

strong in their Christian faith and refused to abort. Angela wrote the 

book, Grace Anna Sings (by Broadstreet Publishing) to share their true 

story of determination and hope. Grace Anna’s faith in God has helped 

Angela realize the power of God and and His powers to heal. Grace 

Anna continues to amaze doctors and lives a full life, playing the piano 

and being with her family. To learn more, go to graceannasings.org. 

They are also on Facebook at facebook.com/graceannasings/. 

 

December 2, 2017 The incarcerated and 

their families need 

help rebuilding their 

lives (30-minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Michelle Payette, Executive Director and Founder of Beacon of 

Light (Rexford, NY) 

Description: Michelle created Beacon of Light after her own 

experience of incarceration opened her eyes to the gospel and the needs 

of inmates and their families. Michelle’s poor choices that brought her 

to prison affected her children, but her incarceration led her to realize 

her need for Christ. Ironically, she named her nonprofit after the prison 

where she served her time. As a Christian ministry, Beacon of Light 

works with Prison Fellowship to help individuals navigate the prison 

system and also draw close to God. Many families are unable to visit 

their loved one in prison because of a lack of transportation. There are 

many barriers that keep families separated during incarceration, but 

children suffer the most. At Christmas, Beacon of Light helps provide 

gifts through Prison Fellowship’s Angel Tree program. They serve 

children of inmates in the upperstate New York area.  They are in need 

of support throughout the year. For more information, call (518) 982-

0179 or go online to beaconoflightny.org.  
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December 9, 2017 Foster children 

across the nation 

who face separation 

and uncertainty need 

hope in their lives (15 

minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser Trenton, NJ 

Guest: Reana Barakakos, Community Relations Coordinator for One 

Simple Wish (Trenton, NJ) 

Description: Nine years ago, Danielle Gletow created One Simple 

Wish after being a foster mom and seeing the needs of children in the 

foster care system.  One Simple Wish works with community partners 

(nonprofits servicing foster children) in 46 states to grant the wishes of 

foster kids who are separated from family, siblings, and their home 

lives. Over 500,000 children in the United States are part of the foster 

care system. Many age-out once they are too old to continue getting 

government care, so these teens are forced to be on their own and 

become independent without any assistance or support. Granting 

wishes is an easy process. Go to Onesimplewish.org to read the stories 

and wishes of kids in need. Select and purchase a gift and One Simple 

Wish will make sure it gets delivered to the nonprofit agency. Wishes 

are pouring in, but the staff is determined to get every wish granted this 

Christmas season. To help a child in foster care, call (609) 883-8484, 

go to onesimplewish.org, or email info@onesimplewish.org. 

 

December 16, 2017 Proposed tax reforms 

affect year-end 

finances (15-

minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Jill Schlesinger, Certified Financial Planner and the Senior CFP 

Board Ambassador for the Certified Financial Planner Board of 

Standards (Washington, DC) 

Description: Proposed tax reform laws are currently being discussed 

for next year. If implemented, the new laws will go into effect January 

1, 2018, and will not affect 2017’s tax return. Proposed changes can 

greatly affect and/or complicate tax preparations. Before the proposed 

reforms take place, something taxpayers may consider to benefit their 

2017 returns is to “bunch deductions,” which means looking ahead into 

the following year to see if any itemized deductions can be paid early 

to benefit that tax year. Prepaying property tax, state taxes, tax filing 

fees, and charitable donations are expenses that may be bunched. 

Mortgage interest deductions may see a change from the million dollar 

cap to the first $500,000 of the property’s value. Tax changes may be 

approved by Christmas 2017. Until then, it’s difficult to know and plan 

tax strategies.  There are still things individuals can do to help plan for 

these changes. For more information, go to letsmakeaplan.org or 

cfp.net.  

mailto:info@onesimplewish.org
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December 23, 2017 * *Community Bridge did not air as regularly scheduled due to seasonal 

Family Radio Christmas programming. 

December 30, 2017 Preventing car-related 

deaths and injuries to 

kids (30 minutes). 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest: Amber Andreasen, Director of kidsandcars.org (Olathe, KS)  

Description: Kidsandcars.org was created after the founder Janette 

Fennell and her husband were kidnapped and locked in their car trunk. 

Their young son was abducted, but safely found later. Janette and her 

husband were able to escape the car after Janette fumbled around in the 

darkness and found a way to unlock the trunk. After surviving the 

traumatic experience, Janette created an internal trunk release 

mechanism and successfully persuaded the government make the 

device a standard equipment in all vehicles manufactured September 1, 

2001. Today, the nonprofit educates the public about the dangers of 

kids being in and around cars. This includes frontovers, backovers, heat 

stroke, vehicles set in motion, carbon monoxide poisoning from snow-

clogged tailpipes, and keyless ignition vehicles that are accidentally left 

running in an enclosed space. Car manufacturers are responding to 

these issues by adding more safety features to newer cars, but adults 

need to aware and alert to these dangers. To learn more, go to 

kidsandcars.org. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


